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NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STOREWashington Letter. READ THEA man named Hoover, who has been

going around the country urging the ne-
groes to band together to demand- - higher
wages and telling them to apply the
torch if an increase of wages were re

:ir'r

iieado f&dt or madeto M !

Having accepted the Agency for the sale of

JOHN WANAMAZSB'S

Celebrated cIoudul
Philadelphia, I am prepared to fhrnish

Suits at LOW PRICES, and on short no-

tice. Call at my Store, and see samples
of Goods and get prices.

Suits Made to Order.

I have also on hand a choice stock of

Family Groceries.

Call and see me.
C. J. BINGHAM.

22:2m

AVE YOU Heard

The Idlest News !I JULIAN u

lave opened a FIRST CLASS STORE n
R. Murphy's building on Fisher strict, un-

der the Watchman office, where they are
offcrin; an entire NEW STOCK of

GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS, &C.

33rAt very low prices for cash or barter.
They Imy all kinds of produce aiid pay the
highest market prices in Goods or Cash.
Do uot fail to pivc them a call. Your old
friend D. R. Jcliak will be on hand to
wait on rou in his usuai pleasant way.

Salisbury, April 7, 1887. 3m

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

And Greeting Of

FINE ENGRAVER, WATCH-

MAKER AND JEWELER.
In presenting myself before the people of Salis-

bury and vicinity. I would say that It Is my Inten-
tion to locate In your midst to engage In the

Jewerly Business,
Which I hope to conduct In such a manner as to

meet wan ine hearty approval Of all.
1 1 You win Una that what I say can

De relied upon; not becanse honettg is the best
porter, nut from prneipal.
Seoondi--i do nothing but First Class

work In all tue branches ot my business, conse-
quently but one price.

Tllirci:-Tli- at I engrave as fine as any
JEWKLKK Id tiie State, therefore 1 have no com-
petition.

Lastly, if you hare a Fine TCatch and urant it re-
paired In u skillful m inner an" put lu strictly UrKt
class order, or If you have a C lock that does not
glre satisfaction and wish It repaired In the right
manner, or a piece of Jewelry repaired and nude
like new, or h special design made to order In
Bracelets, cuff Buttons, collar Buttons, Lace Pins,
Scarf Pin. Jersey Pins. Monogram Pins. c. in
gold or sliver, bring tbem to me and I will do as
nice a piece of work as can be done in our large
dues.

I Guarantee All My Work
To five entire satisfaction, or make no charge.

As'-tn- your kind Indulgence, and a liberal shareot your patronago, 1 am yours very respectfully,
W. H. REISNER.

.Between Smithdeal's and Buerbaum's
T:iy

Mrs. J. P. Boueche.
nee Miss M c. TAAFFE.)

Begs leave to say to her frlc nds and the lady public
that she is fairly well set t l.-- in her new place, east
end of Main street, and ready to serve them in her
specialty with beat possible attenUon and sklU. Do
the favor to call. January , i7.

Following Facts

AND FIGURES

Which will tell you beyond the expres.
aion of language where to place the ever

POTENT CASH.

Try a once and youHl see the mijhty
stuff thus used will double tbe things got
on the old antiquated credit plan.

AND MARK YOU THE WIDE
AWAKE BUYERS AltE FAST

FINDING.. IT. OT.

Painted Cuspulores, lU ots.
Large Oral Painted FbotTubs, 50c.
C Qt. Handled Tin Buciets, 10c.
10 Qt. Solid inzing fai 23c.
14 Qt. Solid Rwiw'ng Parwfr 29c.
17 Qt; Solid Riming. I?ajs, 33c.
8 Qt. Corered Strairftr-Paibi- , 29c.

0 Qt. Covered Strainer' hiils, 23c.
Large Japanned trust.'Rins, 10c.
Axle Grease, gold yellow. 7c.

Large Quart Dippers, 5?.

SplendidAdzeje Cast Steel Ham.
mer, 47c. - .: . .

Legal Tender and Excelsior Cast
Steel Hand Saws, 47cv . -

Wire Bound cah't-bretvfe-c- m Slat
3c. -

3 and 4 Qt. Dairy Pans, 5c.

Plain and Fluted Goblets, each, ec.

Half Gullou Tin Cup, lc.
Gate City Brooms, best- - made, 39

and 47c.

lower Grade Brooms, 10,24 and 25c.

Dark Blue Dado Gilt Window Shades
with spring fixtures, each, 49c., worth
75c.

Large 13-in- ch Japanese Funs, 5c.

Smaller Size Fans, 3c. each, or two
for 5c. J

6 Large Palm Leaf Fans- - at5Ci
BACKET C. 0 lfc STOEE.

24ily Oaskilfs Corner.
'

' r K
SALISBURY 4KET

Jfay, 1Z,4 H
Cotton, good middling, 44 10

middling, 10
u Lt. low middlings 8
u . Low grade, 5 7

Corn, new, ,
' C5 70

Flour, country family, $2 12.25
Wheat. 80 ft 1.00
Country bacon, hog round, H4 10
Butter, 15 g 20
Eggs,
Pork, good, Tr 8
Irish potatoes, good, 75
Lard, country, D (ft 10

W e have no satisfactory report of the
Tobacco market, though there are a-

lmost daily sales. The grades are deter-
mined on the Warehouse floors, and are
so various that any quotation given can
only be regarded as probable.

ua .r
MaMM at kesM wtton oatpala. Bock of pr- -

UraUri Mat ram.
B. U. WOOL1.K T . U.ti.
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of Drv Goods Dress Goods, Notions and Drsst

You cannot rffford to pass

$44)0, for f2,Q0.
dollar

twenty -sevenHncbes wide; fine stock. A fell

KEEPER?!.

I guarantee Bhriner's Indian Vermifuge
to destroy and expel worms from the hu
man body, where they exist, if nsed ac

lzed to sell it upon the above conditions.
David K. t ouu, Proprietor, Baltimore,
Md.

Destruction of a Paper Mill.
Norwich, Conn., May JB. The Reade

Paper Company's mill, at Versailles,
town of Orisworld, was burned to-da- y.

Loss, $24,000; insured for about half of
that amount. Edwin 8. Ely. of this city,
was a heavy looser in the burned mill
and Thomas McCormick was the man-
ager. The daily output was about two
hundred reams a day, mostly stock for
newspapers.

Chronic Coughs and Colds,
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
can be cured by the use of Scott's
fimnlsion, as it contains the healing
virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos-
phites in their fullest form. Is a beauti-
ful , creamy Emulsion palatable as milk,
easily digested, and can be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: "I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excel-
lence in Tuberculous and Stromuous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary colds
and throat trouhles." W. 1L S. Cor-
nell M..D., Manchester, (X "lam us-
ing your Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites for an affection of my
throat, and the improvements were
beyond my expectation." D. Taylor,
M. D., Coosawatte. Ga, il

mi,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tbl8 powder never varies. A marvel of ur'.ty
strenrtb.anct wbolesomeness. More economical
than i lie ordinary kluds. and cannot be void In
competition with tbe mnltliude ot low test, sbort
wt-iR- h t, alum or pbogpuate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal uakiko Powpkb Co.. 06 Wall st. N.
V.

Prsal by Binghnm & Co., Young & Bos
tian, and A. C. Harris.

Railroad !

Railroad!!
Every citizen in the town and county

should be interested in tbe New Railroad.
It will double the value of property, and
increase our business. But you can make
money before the Railroad gets here, by
buying your

Shoes, Hats and Trunks
From the One Priced House Of

J. I SCHULK
Who has the largest stock of BOOTS and
SHOES in the county, and selling tbem
at unprecedented LOW PRICES.

If you want one of the latest style
Straw, White or Pearl StirT Hats here is
the place to find it.

MY &T0CK OF
Ladies', Misses' and Children's, Zicgler
Bros, (not Geo. H. Ziegler) Shoes, Slip-
pers, Ties and Button Kewports is com-
plete for the Spring trade.

Have just received a lot of Gentlemen's
low quartered

Kangaroo anil Alligator Sloes,

SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.
Don't buy until you see my stock.

McCubbixs Corner, where you find
One Price to-all-

.

.
)

Respectfully,
J. Z. SCHULTZ. 1

2fctf .. ..

EifS CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Otves Relief at once
anUCurea-

COLD in the Head ThayfeverBS $1
CATARRH

HAY FEVER.
Sot a Liquid, 8nnf or

Povde-- . Free from. I ij
riou Drug in I Ofcntiv

trior.
A parttcleof tbe Balm Is SDDlled Into each nostril

t agreea ie to uw and Is qulckty tbsorbed. i ffrctaall cleansing the nasal passages it catarrhal virus
causln.sr healthy sc re: ions.

It allays p in and incarnation, protects tbe mem-bran- al

linings ot ibe head from addlUonal colda,completely heals the sores and restores tbe pense
of taste a:id sruHl. Eenenclal results are realizedby a tew applications.

A thorough treatment rill rurt.
Price so cents at druggists; by mall, registered, so
cents. Circulars sent free.

. ELY BR0T11JSR8, Druggists, On ego, N. T.
4fctl

BOARDERS WANTED.
Mrs. Medernach will take a lew table

boarders at $9.50 per month. GOOD
FARE. Up stairs, next door to Miss
Junes' Milhnary store, Maj. Cole's Build-S- -

May 12th 1887.

1

State Gleanings.
Fire id Wilmington Saturday night de-

stroyed a saUsage factory arid batcher pens
of John U. Mo! ton lost $5,000 insurance
$600.
s Mertfanton Stir. U.icle B irtlett owns a

Cow that gave. birth to a calf last Tuesday
which had eigiil perfect les aud feet. The
palt died. i

A North Carolinian at RicdsvUle is s ud
to have invented S cotton picker that -- will

it her 90 per cent, of open cotton. .Its
daily capacity, is froip. 3,000 to 3,530
pounds.

A most remarkable electric storm visited
Statcsvilie lat Friday. Lightning struck
no less than six places inside of the corpo"
rate limits and forty trees were shivered
between Statesville aud M xtresville oo the
line of die A. T. & O. K. R.

A thirty-tw- o ounce tin crystal wasfnuriil
last week by a little Itiy, near the limits ol
the town of Kings Mountain. We aretotd
that numerous other specimens have been
found recently and the owners of the mines
are greatly encouraged. I. B.

- At the Commencement exercises at Sv
Van Academy, Chatham county, Thomas
Stuart was one of the marshals. His
brother James Stuart, behaved inn vervdis- -
ordeily manner, and when Thomas tried to
quiet him James shot him with a revolver,
mounted his horse and fled.

Washington Gazette: An altercation took
place at Hunter's Bridge, this county, last
Saturday between George Tankard and
some one whose name we did not learn.
Mr. Tim M id vet t in trying to prevent blood
shed, was himself tut by Tankard, it is sup
posed fatally.

Tim Lenoir Topic sars: There is some
talk of renting Davenport College . .du-
ring the summer vacation to Capt. Wad del I,

the popular C. & L. K. H. conductor, who,
if the trade is made, will run the College
ami the Hew land House on west Main
street as hotels for summer visitors.

The Wadeshoro section was visited by a
terrible bail storm yesterday afternoon,'

by heavy rains, doing much
itninage to the growing crops along Junes
Creek. A party of gentlemen who were
fishing on the creek report that the hail fell
to the depth of six inches. Charlotte
thronicle.

Most of the apparatus for our electric
ngm. system nas arrived ana a spaciou
hrii k building for the accomodation of the
plant is being rapidly erected in 'he rear
of the Mayor's offi.:e. It is expected that
electric nre will blaze in our streets, and
that we

1

will at no
.
distant

.
day have street

unrs urives- dv electric motive power.
ninswn dentinal.

The l)c if Mute Journal published in New
York, say a deaf mute living in North
Carolina and an intimate friend of Walter
Bingham, is in Washington. He is reported
as saying that Bingham is uow in Paris.
having been met there by people who
anew mm in jortn Carolina, and who out
ji inpixi iu ins i.tmiiv woum not secure
his arrest. McDowell Bugle.

Tl. T).. I. J a II mj uc uciiicvos aii iiesung Spring near
Jefferson Ashe County, is becoming wonder
fully popular, sccording to the Appalschi
an philosopher. The chief business of the
company consists in bottlins and sellinu
the water. Thirty Richmond drujf ists sell
u im iiuui. x 1 1 ly wagons arc Kept con
stantly busy carrying ttie water to the de
pot and an order tor $10,000 worth of' bot-
tles was lately sent by the Company to I
glass factory. ,,r .

.. . 'TL T3 1 1 Tk :Jm iiiiu rranaiin tress says tnat the pros-
pect of a railroad to Macon from Rabun
Gap to KnoxviHe is bright. The North-eaiter- u

It, R., together with the imp"idve
meats, right of way, jbf., of the R. & D,
Co., has been t mastered to a new compaov
lately organized by Jmlge Thomas, ol
Athens, Ga. They have depositd $315,000
iu inc Athens Bank to secure a faithful
compliance of the contract.

rat Brawer, Jessie Harris, and Frank
Ivirby, all negro prisoners, made a desper
ate auempt to escape trom Hi Isboro's ia
They were aided by other prisoners, who
enuht and held Jailor Lottcr while the- -

feliree men tried to set out of the door
The noise made attracted attention. The
three prisoners named are of desperatV
characters, who were convicted
of shooting Young Freeze, of Rowan county,
at the University last autumn.

Messrs. J. C. Lowdcrmilk and J. S. Kin-cai- d,

of this county, were plowing in a field
on the Capt. Tate farm, near town, last
Monday when a threatening eloud arose,
charged with electricity. Messrs. Lowder-mil- k

and Kincaid and the mules they
were plowing were all struck by lightning
at the same time. Mr. Lowdermilk and
his mule were instantly killed. Mr. Kin-
caid was severely shocked, but after some
time it was found that life existed; Dr.
Koran was called and with skillful medical
aid he was restored. Mr. Lowdermilk
leavs a wife anJ five children. Moraanton
Star,

Shooting in Cleveland County.
Mr. Samuel Hoey, a storekeeper at a dis-

tillery in No. 1 township, was shot in the
lo.ver part of Ins right breast on yesterday.
Medical aid haa been summoned to the re-
lief of the wounded man. We have not
learned f he details of the fight, Mr. Hoey.
whose home is in Shelby, was shot by Mr.
weaver, with a shot gun, near the flisti lery
spring. The wounded ninn walked a few
steps and fell to the ground.

r 1 Arrest of a Salvation Army. :

Kansas City, Mo., May 22. The Salva-
tion Army meeting here to-nig- ht was
raided and broken up by the police and
and two patrol Wagons. Nineteen mem-ber- s

of the organization were arrested.

Thirty-fir- e Horses Perish.
By the burning of the United States

express company's stables at Jersey city,
last Sunday, thirty-fiv- e horses were
burned. Loss on stock and buildings
$150,000.

A North Carolinian Appointed.
Washington, May 25. The President

tlm afternoon appointed Edward J. Hill,
of North Carolina , to be consul at Montive-dio- ;

Henry F. Downing, of New York,
consul at-S- t. Paul DeLoredo, Portugal.

A Balloonhf Killed.
Oscaloosa. Iowa, May 24. Wm. Ander-

son, an ameteur balloonist, fell 700 feet
from his balloon yesterday and was killed.
The balloon had caught fire from the hot
air with which it had been inflated.

Happy is he who has learned to do
the plain duty o&the moment quidkly
and cheerfully, Jrherrver and whatever
it may be.

Cincinnati Wants hnth thp nalinnil
conventions, and Ohio will want to I

(From onr regular correspondent;)
1 WASHiMofoW, May 23d, wfc

To-da- y more than a thousand tents
whiten the ateens ward that stretches
wvanu ine nasiungHiu nuuuiucuii. i ne
tTOOM are sow ail here who intended to
participate in the National Drill, and
they represent Alabama, Arkansas, Con-- !

necjticut, Colorado, Uakota, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Jo wa, Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maine. Maryland, Massachusetts, Michi- -

gun, . Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio,
Rhode Island, Texas, Tennessee,Virginia,

V asuington Tern tory aud the District 4

Columbia. .

The Drill opened this morning, but the
day was consumed by some formalities
such us naming the camp, issuing; orders,
receiving the latent arrivals of troops,
etc., and this evening there was a dress
parade by all of the organizations en-
camped, but the competitive drill begins

The soldiers here represent
the flower of the National Guard of their
States, and many of the commands are
noted for their excellent discipline, and
have won trophies in State and inter
state drifts.'

Sucha camp, has not been seen in this
count-T- .since the veterans of the civil
war broke t heir camp in '65. Now the
.soldiers of the North, South, East and
West assemble in one camp and contend
in friendly strife for the trophies of the
peaceful drill ground. The week will be
exceedingly lively in Washington. It
will be--, tilled with 'events, brilliant street
pageaikts, attractive drills, reviews and
street parades. .

Washington can boast in superlative
language of many things; It has the
Lvrtfesii public buildings, the most beaut i

ful streets,, the widest and the smoothest
pavenWuts'.'the finest public groun h, the
greatest number of shade trees and foun
tains and statues, the highest monument,
and many other things the most' wonder-Ai- l

ajnd best and "biggest" of their kind,
and now 'it adds to the list the largest
competitive drill. Up to this time the
greatest gathering of the kihd was at
"Camp R. C. Drum" in Mobile, two years
ago, but the National Drill exceeds that
more than three fold in the number of
military bodies that will take part.

The good people of Washington are re
joicing that the order permitting the sale
of intoxicating liquors on the drill ground
has been revoked. The nar privilege of
the ground had been sold by the Drill
committee for $1,800. but it is settled
that only temperance drinks shall be dis-
pensed at the refreshment counter under
the grand stand this week. The revoca-
tion of the privilege has been attributed
to the influence of the President through
t he efforts of some ladies of the W. T. C.
U., who ealled upon to interfere, and also
to a suggestion from the Commissioner ol
public grounds, to the effect that the War
Department (to which the drill ground
belongs) would be gratified if the commit
tee would exclude intoxicating liquors.
But from whatever source the influence
may have come, most people were pleased
with the final decision and action of the

--National Drill Committee.
After - tho close of the Drill the Presi-

dent will take a vacation of about ten
days, accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland.
Colonel Lam out and his family. They
will go to. Saranac Lake, NeW York,
where, the fishing is said to be good at
this season. It is said they will go on
the second' of June, which is the, anni-
versary T the President'' marriage.

1 Doubtless he feels the need of rest. - and
the event, could not, probably, be cele-
brated in a way more agreeable to him.

The financial situation' has been de-

manding a great deal of the President's
time and attention of late, as, indeed, it
is the, most important question now be-

fore him On last Wednesday night the
Secretary of the 'Treasury remained at
the White I louse until two o'clock iu the
morning, talking over the matter With
him. He is being urged by the advocates
of tariff reduction' to call an extra session
of Congress early in the fall for the pur-
pose of considering revenue measures.
But Secretary Fairchild is so safe and
conservative a manager that there can be
no real 'cause of alarm concerning the
stringency of the money market, whether
Congress is specially convened or not.
Besides the Secretary's powers are suffi-
cient, under existing laws, to enable him
to ward off any threatened danger. In
the ' worst contingency that can be
imagined he is at liberty to step into the
open market and buy bonds for Govern-
ment account.

' Steamers Collide.
By a collision between the White Star

line steamers, Britannic and Celtic, last
Thursday, five persons were killed and
several injured. Both vessels were badly
damaged and the wonder is that one or
both steamers did not founder.

Baltimore Market, May SI.

COBK.

Southern W&ite 5C 53
" Yellow

. . MILL PEED.

W inter Bran is quoted at $20(21
per ton. ..City Middlings continue to sell
atriL&ton.

.1 A J FLOUR.
' City :Mtt1Super $2.60(3.00; Howard
Street Extra at $3.25; Howard Street
Fafltily aT4aoEi.50

. - 8f '"BROOM CORN.

Ureen Ujiiji U rapine
Green 5,dt-'wojlty- ig ihfoona Corn
Uree ort'Bryotti tJorn
Short irmJ-MWiu- 'm Vtd" tipped -

' ilrooin rCorn ' T 4 4J
Crooked Uruaru Corn

- J COFFEE.

roa no cufion akd ixtoicbs.
Ordinary1-- 1

' al9J
Fair . a20
Good
Prime 20f
Fair to good Santos 17 a

FISH.

Mackerel are held dull, 1885, No.
2 at $8.50(10.00 to Eastern and Western
Dealers.

provisions.
Car lots bulk Shoulders are steady at

6 ctv; long clear Sides Si cts.; and clear
Bib do. SJ cts., strong; crude Western
Lard 7J(n,7J cts.

REFINED SUGARS.

The "market is fairly active and firm.
We quote: f.
Cat Loaf and cubes 6 aiPowdered Sta6
Granulated 5a6
Yellows

TEAS.

IMPERIAL.

Common 1TW 20 Medium 30 to 35
Good Coonson 22 to 25 Fine 42 to 45

Carolina Watchman.
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mall Factories.
- There can be no doubt of the great
advantages to a Country to nave
numerous and various small manufac-
tories scattered over it. Shops.' as
thty wet called in former times,
where the inhabitants could exchange
commodities without trouble and often
without an expenditure of cash. There
are vet a few establishments of the
kind alluded to, and it is believed the
tendency now is to encourage them
to increase them in variety and extent.
It is gratifying to so that Mr. Frick
still holds out against the patent
reapers and binders, in the manufac-
ture of the best made "cradle" in the
State. It is a line of business which
earac down from father to sons, and
the sons have not only kept it but im-

proved on the quality of the goods.
Mr. M. 8. Brown's fashionable tail-

oring establishment is another enter-
prise of the kind contemplated. It is
the revival of a branch of business
that once flourished here and brought
in trade from far and near. The late
Horace H. Beard and B. F. Fraley
prosecuted it with entire success, and
m the course of years received a hand-
some reward for their skill and. toil.

In passing along Inniss street, Mon-
day, we saw several very handsome
home m-id-

e coffins in R. M. Davis'
hop. They were new and of an vim- -.

proved style and the woovl-tiuis- h equal
to that or any northern or western fac-
tory; and we learned from the pro-
prietor that he was preparing to manu-
facture them and other articles, more
extensively than ever before. This is
another step in the right direction, and
deserves to be encouraged. The late
David Watson, before the introduction
of northern work, supplied the com-
munity for many miles around with
good solid walnut furniture of all

There should be a good ehair fac-
tory here, but there is none, either
good or bad. There are remnants of
chair work scattered about town, such
as arm chairs, settees, &c., which were
manufactured here, and whenever you
find a piece of it, you will find a piece
of furniture that is good for another
60 or 60 years. David Julian was ex
hibiting a piece a settee a few days
ago, on which he was putting a new
coat of paint He expects to leave it
to some great grand child if it shall
escape the fire. It can - hardly be
duplicated, though that is the kind of
goods a chair factory should turn
out. Nobody wants to buy chairs that
would shake into pieces in hauling
nem nome.

Mr. J. Lanier's brick machine is
another enterprise deserving of patron
age, and we learn receives it.

But then there are many other in
dustries about town Meronev's ma.
chine and foundry works, Thompson's,
in the same general line, Frerck "s,
Small's, &c., &c., not to enumerate the
large tobacco factories, which depend
mainly on distant communities for
their support, though they disburse
large sums of money among us.

A first class boot and shoe shot) is
needed. There are several small shops
here aire .1 it is true; but they have
not essao.isj.'H! jor themselves a name
on the superiority of their work in
style, finish, quality of material and
workmanship. Local shoe merchants

an beat them on all points and conse
quently take nearly all. the trade.

There should be a bucket factory
Here. Ihere is a good opening for
this branch of business, and repair
wora enougn to Keep one hand busy
au toe year round.

A basket factorv. a book binderv.
kc It may surprise some of our eitn
sens to learn that a book-bind- er onee
lived and flourished here when the
town was not near so large as it is
now.

Factories of the kind to meet the
daily recuruv' wants of the oeonle. and
that would tend to break theincessant
BOW of monev to other markets
easily within the production of home
industry and enterprise, is just what
is needed here. It U needed through-
out the South ; aud it is a very grati-
fying fact that more progress has been
made in thi direction in the Southern
States in the last five or six years than
in a decade bef ore. -

Collector Dowd's District
The sixth collective district of North

Carolina has been wiped out of exis-
tence by au order of President Cleve
land. The State is to be divided in
two districts with headquarters in the
government building at Greensboro,
wHhlMrvWpS. S. Yarboro and Mr. A.
J. Boyd at the head of each.

R.: L. Selle, a correspondent of the
Stanly Obserre writing from Hot
Springs, Ark., gives quite a glowing
description of the place. He says St
has street cars, electric lights, about 20
eh arches, and more hotels than he had
been able to lean), It is a prohibition
town and prohibition prohibits very
effectually. The officials are rigid
in the enforcement of the laws.
Liquor saloons and gambling dens are
not permitted within three miles of theey. A gambling den was recently
discovered there was seized and all its
furniture drgged out and burned in the
street. The town is constantly fuH of
invalids from all parts of the country,
and many from foreign lands.

Taking a dog by the ears is not reck
raed to be a wise act. A boy in Char-jjSKyili-

M0

ply with a dog he met
the street, but as he showed signs of

ill-nat- ure the boy kicked him, and was
pretty severely bitten for his rudeness,

--patter let strange dogs alone some
gteoule will go further and will have
nothing to do with them.

fused, after a harangue at Warrenton,
Ga.t Friday night, was dangerously shot
by a bund, it is alleged, of armed men.
It is believed that Hoover has been
swindling the negroes and Was the vic-
tim of their wrath. There is no clue to
the perpetrators. Hoover may live but it
is dou bt ful. He claims to be a Knight of
Labor. New--Observer.

Our citizens will remember Mr.
Hoover as being here about two years
ago and speaking in Meroney's Hall on
the labor question. We do not know
whether he claimed then to be a Knight
or not, but we do kuow that he went
to Hickory and there claimed that he
had nothing whatever to do with them,
aud tried to organize au association
we have forgotten the style of it bur
it covered the whole of America with
head office at Hickory, fter having
quite a warm time with the authority s
of that place, he was ordered to leave
town, which he did. The next tiling
heard of him he was ordered out of &

town in Georgia for his incendiary
speeches, and now we hear of him as
being mobbed and shot in Warrenton,
and we expect ( we came near saying
hope) that the next heard of him will

pbe his death.

jyhile Queen Kapiolani of Hawaii
is visiting in the United States her
is almost in a state of insurrection.
The Chinese, Japanese and Portugese!
are au ciamonng over supposed griev-
ances. The city of Houolnla is pla-
carded With flaming posters offering a
reward of $10,000 for the head of King
Kalakaua and fears are entertained of
horrible massacre. Below is a sample
of the articles that appear in the
Hawaiian Gazette.

The Hawaiian Einbasscy is bringing dis-
grace upon the Islands. It is hi-- h time
that an end should be put to the vagaries
ofthe present government jtnd that Hawaii
be placed on the plane she ought to occupy.
A gin-swillin- g and bribe-takin- g govern-
ment ought to cease to ' represent, Hawaii
before the world. There u no political
nor commercial necessity culling for any ex-
penditure for her majesty's trip abroad.
:iad it is absolute robbery to expend pub-
lic funds on any such tour. We wonder
how the English bondholdres will view the
matter. The whole ministerial fabric will
tumble like a pack of cards one of these
days and the King along with it.

The 20th of May celebration passed
off very nicely at Charlotte, over 5,000
DeOple witnessed the contests and,
financially it was a biz success. VVe
have never taken much stock in the so--J
ealled Mecklenburg Declaration of In-
dependence, and are inclined to place
it on a par with the burial of Marshal
Ney at Third Creek, but it seems to
answer their purpose, and Charlotte
will no doubt continue to reap the re-
ward of such a story even though it be
a canard.

Lake Linden, a village in Michigan.
was .almost totally destroyed by tire,
last Friday: Among the buildings-lef- t

are one saloon and only one small store.
Loss two million dollars.

The people of Albemarle are served
with northern flour in half sacks by
Mr. T. C. Hearne. And this is a county
that produces the heaviest and finest
wheat in the world.

Chattanooga has raised $150,000 to
subscribe to the Mammoth Mower and
Reaper Works, which is to be moved
from the North to that place.

. In a 100 mile bicycle road race in
Maryland, last Monday, Neilson, of
Boston, came in winner in six hours
and forty-seve-n minutes.

Eight persons, three colored and five
white, were publicly whipped at the
whipping post last week in New Castle,
Delaware.

Carp Food.
Editor Watchman: As some of your

readers are engaged iu Carp culture, with
your permission, I will, for their benefit,
give them the following information. 1
had often read about it, but never until
recently made the experiment. One day
last week I killed a very large rabbit and
concluded to utilize H as carp food. I
made a rough box about 8x15 inches,
with the bottom nod oue side made of
narrow slats, leaving spaces of about one
inch, between them. I then nut on ainn
with leather hinges. I then drove a
stake out in my carp pond, aud nailed
the box to it, about two feet above the
water, and having ripped open the rabbit
I placed it in the box and th i;.i
One side of racMox-'asTnad- e of slats
also, so as to admit green dies into the
box.

In about three davs afterward a. I
ed a group of at least 100 Carp working
and scrambling around under the box.
They remained there all dav loner, for
several days. Ou a close exami nation , I
found that the rabbit was a working
mass of large, fat maeeotsl which wrfconstantly rolling and dropping through
the slats into the water, each one forming
a delectable morsel for the lucky camthat got it.

From this experiment I am led to inn.
crude that whenever a hog chicken or
other animal dies, it can readily be con--
vervea iuio excellent carp food, so that
the owner will set back, the vain of hi.
dead animal. Try it carp raisers, andyou will not be disappointed!

By the way, it has often seemed, strange
to me, that more farmers do not enmire
in the cultivation of this ereat fih lhQcrmau Carp.) Any one owning ,a spring
uinntj, con, ai a nominal expense, navea ear noad. There is a district 4an
miles square in the State of Ohi A t.
which there are over two hundred or

Iponds in successful operation, and the
numDer increasing everv vear'l
that Western bacon is scarce and very
high, it be hooves-farmer- s to adorrf-- '

--method of Hvipfc with-les- s bacon.
lis no trouble in raising them. They grow
almost --as rapidly as a pv&pkinl any) one--
lourtu ?I aQ acre .in. carp will produce
radr ftiod than amy ten acres on the farm
in any ojber crop, Tig carp boom issureto comwai no distant date, as the peoftfeloom A MMMUkU.. - V
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EVERYBODY

LADIES ESPECIALLY!
We have the largest and best selected Stock

irimminga ever brought to the city.te corUially tuvite the trade to call and examine for themselvesns by.

LISTEN!
Embroidered French Batiste Robes, worth
Set Swiss Embroiders at fifty cents on the

nt Lawns an not be equalled;
line of colors.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

rriTii. CMisisi
CURTAIN RODS Brass, EJwny, Walnut and Ash.

SHADES In all Colors and Quantity. --
nrd Wide Scrim for 10 cts.

ToweJs t 5 cts. piece.
Checked Nansooks at 8 cts., werUV12$

$lecial Bargains in Parasols.
Yard Wide Bleached Cotton at 8 cts.

A SPLUDID WW mn FURNISHING GOODS.

Gent s Linen Handerchiefs t half price.
iuVUdiea', Mistes and Children's Shoes, all grades and quality.

GOLD HILL AT A BAEG; IN !

A 5 stamp gold mil) and 4 copper
plates, 40x20, all good as new and butlittle used, for salf at a bargain.

Ad Ires T. Iv. Brinkr.
Salisbury, X. C.

MOLASSES. MERONEY & BRO.Candida tc. .Yew" Orcaas J Cuba
Parbaitfcs

Porto Riro 2sa3o
I fhrnish the
Picayune.May Hfim, WJt. FALEy.
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